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Seniors Must Check Activity Lists at Once

A JM IK

MOKTAH

STATE UNIVER ST Y OP M ONTANA, MISSOULA, M ONTANA

TRAW BALLOT OF CANDIDATES
FOR PRESIDENT TO BE MADE

CLYDE M URPH Y
APPOINTED TO
N E W POSITION

Floyd Dell.

Recently the Anaconda Standard
carried a photo and a large writeup
telling of an appointment of Clyde
Murphy to an important position
with the Pacific National Finance
company. Murphy, who graduated
from the law school here in 1913,
has been placed in charge of all
legal work for this company as well
as work in the executive department
directly under the president of the
company.
In speaking of Murphy’s success
the article stated that shortly aftei
graduating from the Law School,
Murphy practiced law in Los
Angeles in the firm o f Rohe & Freston for five years. The account also
said that the Pacific National Fin
ance company was engaged in very
extensive work along the coast and
was rated among the largest of its
kind o f companies.

ontana Students to Vote
on Leading Possibilities
Next Quarter
By HAROLD SYLTEN
Montana students will be given an
portunity to express their preferce for possible presidential candites at the beginning of the Spring
arter. As part o f a nation-wide
llegiate straw vote The Independt, a weekly magazine published in
>ston, has asked the Kaimin to
nduct a student ballot o f the caniates. In order to facilitate mat:s in voting, ballots will be printed
d distributed to the students when
ey pay their fees. Their choice of
ndidate for president can be
ecked at once and the ballot remed.
a brief resume o f the names to "be
and on the ballots will probably
jist the students in making their
oice. Republicans are as follows:
Herbert Hoover
Herbert Clark Hoover has been
cretary of Commerce since his apintment under the administration
President Harding. Ostensibly he
a citizen of California, but hav; spent the years between 1897
d 1914 in Australia, China, Belim, Borneo, Canada, India, Italy,
>rea, Malay, Mexico, Nicaragua,
ru, Russia, and South Africa it is
newhat difficult to say.
luring his official capacity as the
iretary of Commerce he has "been
■re than diligent; his work cover; a varied ground such as the elination of waste in industry and
:anized relief for the Mississippi
ley flood; working out a system
radio control; the science o f elinating national waste through
■standardization of all industries,
le is opposed to the McNaryugan bill and in regard to proiition said, “I do not favOr the
ieal of the Eighteenth amendn t , I stand,, .of. course, for the
icient, vigorous and sincere encement of the laws enacted there
t o . Whoever is chosen president
under his solemn oath and duty
pursue this course."
Charles Dawes
lharles Gates Dawes of Illinois,
e-president of the United States
> a long political history. Apnted Comptroller o f the Currency
1897, by McKinley, at the age of
he resigned in 1901 and became
andidate for the senate. He was
eated and spent a number o f
crs working up an enviable repulon as a financier. During the
r he was chief purchasing agent
the American army, and in 1921
isident Harding appointed him
ector of the budget. In 1925 he
umed to Europe and the Dawes
' n was the result.
In 1924 he
s elected vice-president.
Senator Charles Curtis
ienator Charles Curtis o f Kansas,
publican floor leader in the Upper
use, was first elected to the Lower
use of Congress in 1892 and held
i .t place until 1906. In 1907 he was
;ted to fill the vacancy caused by
resignation of a Kansas senaHe has stayed in the Senate
i ce that time- except for the two
|rs between 1913 to 1915. He favor: the McNary-Haugan bill in 1927
only after he had voted for
! ry substitute and every other
t sibility. In regard to the Pro|itlon question he said, " I am
irtlly in favor of faithfully en( ring all our laws, and I am op
ed to the repeal o f the Eiglinth Amendment or the Volstead
I »•”
Frank O. Lowden
'rank O. Lowden, former gover’ of Illinois, was candidate for
publican presidential nomination
1920 but was defeated, apparently
ough the injudicious use of camgn funds on the part of his manrs. Harding offered him the post
Secretary of the Navy which LowI > refused, stating that he knew
hing whatsoever about such mat11. Lowden also refused to run on
Republican ticket for rice-prePut with Coolidge in 1924. In a
tenient regarding
prohibition
i vdep went on record as being in
|°lute agreement with President
>lidge; that the law is on the
I ks and must be enforced to the
I lost of “ the government’s ability,
h a duty to aid in enforcement
:ing heavily on the individual
-es,” He also favors the “equalizai fee" in the McNary-Haugen
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Kappa Tau Elects 24 New Members;
Banquet Held at Corbin
Hall

Kappa Tau, local honorary schol
astic fraternity, initiated 24 mem
bers in Main hall auditorium at 5
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Im 
mediately after the ceremonies an
informal banquet was held at Cor
bin hall, President C. H. Clapp
acted as toastmaster.
The first speaker of the evening
was Dr. R. H. Jesse, whose subject
was "Phi Beta Kappa and the Uni
versity of Montana.” Edmund Fritz,
president o f Kappa Tau, welcomed
the new initiates and Mary Laux,
instructor in Physical Education,
spoke for the alumni members o f
Kappa Tau. Carl McFarland, the
last speaker on the program, gave
the answering speech for the ini
tiates.
Dr. W. G. Bateman, who is chair
man o f the Phi Beta Kappa com
mittee that is boosting Kappa Tau,
said that indications were favorable
for Montana’s receiving membership
in the national organization. There
will be a national convention o f Phi
Beta Kappa this summer, and if the
charter is granted it will be given
to faculty members o f the University
campus, who will select the members
o f Kappa Tau.
Phi Beta Kappa guests were Prof.
Walter A. Ames, Dr. and Mrs. R. H.
Jesse, Dean C. W. Leaphart, Prof.
Archie Merrill, Virginia Boutelle,
Mrs. L. R. McKenzie and Leona
Baumgartner. Other guests were
alumni members o f Kappa Tau.

Arnoldson Talks to
Women’s Federation
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson o f the For
eign Language department, talked
on “ The History o f Versailles,”
stressing the history o f Marie An
toinette, at a meeting of the Wom
en’s Federation o f the University
church, Thursday afternoon at the
home o f Mrs. L. A. Paddock, 407
South Sixth street. East. Mrs. A m oldson illustrated the talk by a series
of pictures o f Versailles, and sur
rounding points o f interest.

FLOYD DELL
WILL SPEAR

‘ Looking at Life Through
Freudian Spectacles” Is
-^Subject Chosen; By -Noted
Speaker.

NEW COURSE OFFERED
BY FO R ESTR Y SCHOOL

Prof. Dorr Skeels of the Forestry
school is offering a new course for
the spring quarter. The course will
be in forestry nursery work.
This is the first time the course
has been offered and is elementary
nursery work. It will take up plant
ing, cutting, transplanting and gen
eral nursery work. If it meets with
success, it will be open to all stu
dents.
Work has been started on the nur
sery, getting the beds into shape. As
soon as the frost is out o f the
ground planting will be started. I t
is hoped to plant the more hardy
seeds in about three weeks.
Students in nursery work have
been carrying on a seed test during AMES W IL L ADDRESS
the last few weeks to find out the ASSOCIATION SATU R DAY
viability of various seeds.
Dr. W. R. Ames, of the Educa
tion department, will address the
local chaptr o f the American asso
ciation o f University Professors, at
a dinner meeting to be held Sat
urday evening at 6:30 o’clock in the
University church.
“ Intelligence and Interest of Mon
tana High School Students" will be
iris subject, and is based upon his
Approximately 300 people attended research work in this field.
the program which the women's
physical education department pre
sented Tuesday evening. President
C. H. Clapp opened the program
with a few words in praise of the
department. He stated that the de
Quadrons, senior women’s organ
sire of the department was to offer ization met at the Theta house
a well-rounded schedule so that the Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock.
girls would be able to choose what Marguarlte Hughes, Peg Shoup and
Elizabeth Veach were chosen candi
they wished.
All of the classes which took part dates for May Queen. After a short
in the program, with the exception business meeting refreshments were
of the fencing class, were directed served.
by students who are majors in the
department. The sophomore basket JOSEPHINE HINRICHSEN
ball team won the interclass cham
GIVES R E V IE W OF BOOK
pionship by defeating the junior
team with a score of 40 to 17. Both
Josephine Hinrichscn, a senior in
teams played a good game. The pro Biology, spoke before the Biology
gram for the evening follows:
club meeting Wednesday afternoon,
"Yankee Doodle," “ Cornfield" and , in Natural Science hall. She gave
"Old Man,” by the clogging class, [a book review of “Biology o f Vertedirected by Ann Kramer; calistenics brates,” by H. E. Walter, which dealt
by the floor work class, directed by with comparative anatomy.
Robert Tieman and Harriet John
ston; basketball, juniors vs. sopho
GREEKS DISCUSS FEE
mores; fencing, by the fencing class
CHANGE AT MEETING
directed by Edwin Koch; “Bam
Dance for Three,” "Swedish SchotMembers
of Interfaterntty Coun
tische” by the folk dancing class,
directed by Leslie Vinal; basketball, cil held their regular meeting Wed
nesday
evening
at the Sigma Phi
second half, juniors vs. sophomores.
Epsilon house. Following a short
business meeting, the members dis
ATTENDS TOURNAMENT.
cussed the proposed raising of the
Senator F. B. Willis
Dr. J. P. Rowe is attending the student activity fee. The group was
| enator P, B. Willis o f Ohio anstate
basketball
tournament in mostly in favor of adopting the pro
posed plan.
Butte this week.
( Continued on Page 3)

309 PEOPLE ATTEND
. EO. P

Quadrons Nominate
Queen Candidates

j

NUMBER 41.

STUDENTS DISCUSS FEE RAISE
AT SPECIAL MASS MEETING

The School of Forestry is now |
writing the Montana forestry pro
gram for Montana Forest weep.
This will be observed from April 22
Thomas and Ironside- Clash
to 28. The programs are distributed
Following General
to every grade school in the state.
Argument
They will contain 16 pages.
The programs are financed by the
protective associations of the state,
Following a general mass meeting
the state forester, and the United
of the student body last night in
States forest service. The Montana
Mike ^
ASUM
Forestry school prepares the bulle Study Is Made of Credits of Various I Main ^
Schools Applying for
tin.
Accredited List
president, and Fred Ironside staged
The bulletin will contain articles
! a short-lived fight. The fight came
|by May Trumper, superintendent or
as the culmination of a heated argu
public instruction; Dean T. O.
ment over the proposed plan to in
Committees
representing
the
],
Spaulding o f the Forestry school;
crease the student body fees.
Rutledge Parker, state-forester; K . |North Central Association o f SecThis morning at 10 o'clock, beD. Swan of the forest service, anajondary Schools and Colleges, and |tween classes, the two men met
also a copy of the proclamation o f the Northwestern association, have again in front o f the Law school,
Forest week by the president of the |completed their survey of the re but were separated by Law school
united States.
|ports from all Montana high schools, students. Both Ironside and Thomas
The Forestry school has had i seeking to be accredited by these have agreed to “ have it out” Satur
charge of publishing the programs |associations,
day night at 7:30 p. m. in the Wom
for the last four years.
Members o f the committee for the en’s gymnasium. Members o f the
North Central association are G. A. Law , school are making arrange,
Ketcham, principal o f Missoula ments to erect a ring and to secure
high
school;
Freeman a referee. The contest will be open
A 4- T>1
j|county
tugn
scnooi;
rTeeman
ixlVe Une-ACt Jr
Daughters, chairman of the educa- to ail students who wish to witness
— —--------tional department at the State Uni- the affair, according to an an
A one-act play, “Sistema Ollen- versity and W. E. Stegner, state high nouncement .made by Jimmie Mor
dorph,” was presented by members j school supervisor. The association row and George Borchers.
Because of the general discussion
o f the Spanish club at a meeting accredited Anaconda; Gallatin counheld Wednesday night at the Little W Wgh school; Sweetgrass county among students during the last few
Theater at 7:30 o ’clock. Those who high school, Big Timber; Billings; days o f the proposed plan to incor
took part in the play were Helen Billings
Polytchnic;
Browning, porate the student body and to in
Castle, Mildred Ammer, Edward IButte; Chinook; Teton county high crease the student activity fee to
Shields, William Orr, and AIvls j school, Choteau; Columbus; Con- $7.50 per quarter, a mass meeting
Woods. Another feature of the pro- rad; Cut Bank; Powell county high was held last night at which the
gram was a recitation o f Spanish school, Deer Lodge; Beaverhead small group of students present were
county high school, Dillon; Lin told of the desirability of the plan.
coplas by Jane Gation.
coln county high school, Eureka;
Thomas Explains Plan
Forsyth; Fort Benton; Glasgow;
Mike Thomas, president o f the
Glendive; Great Falls; Hamilton; ASUM, carefully explained, at the
Harlowton; Havre; Helena; Mount meeting, that the plan would not
Saint Chariesjj Helena; Flathead provide for the immediate construe-1
county high school, Kalispell; Fer tion of a Student Union building,
gus county, high .school, Lewistown; not Would it set any definite date of
Libby; Park county high school, construction or fix the sum in
Livingston; Malta; Custer county volved. He further pointed out that
high school, Miles City; Missoula the student body at some future
county high school, Missoula; Gran date, possibly a considerable period
____ , ite county high school, Philipsburg; o f time from the present, would de
Final examinations for the vinter
quarter will begin Monday, M arch! Rlentywood; Carbon county high cide upon the amount to be spent
12, and extend through Friday, school, Red Lodge; Roundup; Shel- on the Student Union building, and
March 16, according to the follow- by; Sidney; Broadwater county high that it would also decide upon the
ing schedule posted by the Regist- i
Townsend; and Whitefish.
size o f such a building.
rar’s office:
A committee for the Northwestern
Thomas emphasized strongly the
Examinations for Military Science association composed of W. E. Steg- point that the present proposed in
11b and 12 b wili be held Friday, ner’ * * * « “ “ » Daughters, gnd A.
crease in the activity fee would be
March 16, between 8 and 10 o’clock Roberts, principal of Helena high for the purpose of creating a fund
and English 11a and li b will be held school accredited; Beaverhead.coun for the construction o f a Student
ty high school, . D illon;. Billings; Union building at some future date
from 10 to 12 o ’clock.
Examinations for
a l l . French Browning; Butte; * Carbon county when the fund accumulated to suffi
higlr
school, Red Lodge;. Miles City; cient proportions. Other provisions
classes.will be held Tuesday, March
13, and for all Spanish classes Dawson county high school, Glen as set forth in the ballots to be used
dive;'
Fergus . ohinty high . school, in the voting can best be seen in the
Thursday, March 15, between 1:30
Lewistown; Flathead county high ballot itself.
and 4:30 p. m
The schedule for other classes fol- scho01' KaUspell; Glasgow; Granite
The Ballot
I county high school, Philipsburg;
lows:
Great Falls; . Hamilton; Harlem;
9:00-12:00 A. M.
To
increase
the student activity
Harlowton; Havre; Helena; Libby;
9:00 Monday: 8:00 Tuesday;
Lincoln county high school, Eureka; fee from $5.00 to $7.50 per quarter
Wednesday; 10 Thursday.
for
the
purpose
o f (a) providing a
Plenty wood; Poplar; Poweli county
1:30-4:30 F. M.
high school, Deer Lodge; Roundup; building fund for the construction
3:00, Monday 2:00 Wednesday; j Sidney; 'Sweetgrass county high of a Student Union building; (b).
1:00,Friday.
school, Big Timber; Teton county for enlarging the athletic program;
Classes meeting Monday, Wednes- high school, Choteau; Whitefish; (c) proriding a Sentinel fund; (d)
day, Friday at any hour have the j Whitehall; and Wilbaux county high providing a fund for lectures, con
certs, etc.
first two hours o f the examination school.
II
period assigned to that hour. Classes |
----------------- ------- -----To incorporate the student body
meeting Tuesday and Thursday have
of the University o f Montana for
the third hour. In classes for which
the purpose of (a) obtaining per
no time is assigned by the above,
petuity and stability; (b) avoiding
arrangements shall be made by the
personal
liability; (c) putting the
Instructor in conference with the
student body in a better position to
Schedule committee. No change in
accept
gifts,
hold property, etc.
the time of giving examinations
Some objectors to the plan stated
should be made except by permls■
— :— ~—
that the fund provided by the in
sion of the Schedule committee, plans are being made by the Increased fees would be in control o f
Classes will be held as usual through terscholastic track meet committee
a board o f directors, who might not
Saturday, March 10.
to inaugurate in connection with have the interests of the students
'
"
the annual meet a golf tournament. at heart. Thomas answered this as
L ite rs have been sent to the high sertion by stating that the board of
/•
tj
i
A
,
schools of the state explaining the directors, as would be provided in
IO r T
Icontest and asking whether or not the articles o f incorporation, would
---------------the high schools are in favor o f such be composed of eight students, two
Fundamental Moral and Rell- a contest. The replies received so faculty members, and three mem
gious Values is a new course to be [ far are all favoring the plan,
bers at large. This would leave the
offered by the School of- Religion I Entries for the contest must be in
student representatives in control
during the Spring quarter, a ccord -) the hands o f the committee by o f the corporation, he said.
ing to W, L. Young, head o f the j March 15 or bearing a post mark
Students Arc Stockholders
department. This is a three credit not later'- than that date,
He further stated that the student
course meeting on Monday, WedThis meet will be held only if a
body
would be stockholders in the
nesdays and Fridays at 2 o ’clock and i sufficient number of entries are recorporation, and that they would
is open to Freshmen only.
ceived.
therefore have ultimate control of
"How shall we think o f religion.
God, Jesus, the Bible, evil, immor- I e \ v i ’ f i i i i l U O M M F A TT <
^he corporation in accordance with
tality, science and religion, evolu-I
a11 res1^ 0115 governing such ortion and religion will be some of
- 1
L O U K o E ganizations. In this way. Thomas

III
SCHOLASTIC SURVEY

PRICES REDUCED F O R
T H R E E LECTURES '

According to the statement filed
in the student auditor’s office, by
Frank Chichester, manager, Var
sity Vodvil netted a total of $1,679.75
this year, as compared with $1,334
last year, showing a total gain of
$345.75.
Total receipts for this year were
$2,102., and expenses including con
tract with Wilma theater, seat sales,
stage bill, transfer and general ex
penses were $422.25.
There was an increased admit
tance charge of $1 as compared with
75 cents for last year which is
largely responsible for the increase
in the total. The contract with the
Wilma was $25.' more this year. The
proceeds from the Vodvil will go
into the ASUM general fund.
Chichester wishes to thank the
organizations for the spirit and co
operation given him in staging this
year’s show.

\GRADE SCHOOL
PUPILS TO GET
FOREST BOOKS\

VOLUME XXVII.

Students and townspeople who
have not purchased season tickets
for the series of lectures by promin
ent men may do so now at a re
duced price, N. B. Beck announced
yesterday. The season tickets will
be good for the three remaining lec
tures, Including that of Floyd Dell
Monday night, and the price will be
$1.35 to students and $1.75 to towns
people. The tickets may be secured
either from Mr. Beck or Prof. E. L.
Freeman.
Dell Second of Series
Floyd Dell, who will give the sec
ond of the series of four.lectures,
will appear Monday at the high
school auditorium. His. su b ject' Is
“ Looking at Life Through Freudian
Spectacles.” Mr. Dell has some in
teresting views of life, an(j his lec
ture is said to be well worth hearing.
One of his views is that story-tellers
and poets are the interpreters oi
life, evaluating.for others the ex
periences of humanity.
Mr. Dell, who is a member of
what is called the "younger” liter
ary generation, has always inextri
cably correlated life and literature.
That he is well qualified to speak
on his chosen subject is attested by
his numerous novels and plays. The
constant struggle
between the
younger
generation
and
older
generation has been the basic
theme of many of Mr. Dell’s novels;
dealing with the efforts of the
younger generation to find them
selves amid the scenes of post-war
social discontent and striving.
Avoids Darker Aspects
Floyd Dell has consistently, in all
his literary work, endeavored to
keep away from the darker aspect
of things. He believes that a “ sane
mind in a sane body” free from the
neurotic compulsion of those who
believe in the complete portrayal of
these aspects, is the test of per
manent literary value.
Speaking of the present tendency
in American literary art, Mr. Dell
has said:
“ The world is chaotic, but great
artists have been able to take the
ugly things and make them a part
of the beautiful whole. This aim to
try to make things clear is com
pletely rejected by modernistic
literature. On the other hand, what
is attempted is to show that the
world is chaos, and to reject the
idea that it has any meaning.”

Students in Spanish
lay

TO
GOLF TOURNAMENT

j

New Religion Course
resnmen Unly

the questions brought up in this | Prof. E. R. Sanford in comment-

^ m l n ^ h ^ in °^ d itto n

other course, Social Message of |iems o f the Certified Public Acthe Prophets and Jesus” in this de- countant in regard to Income Tax JOURNALISM STUDENTS
partment during the Spring quarter, j matters, instead of the general probSEE MOVING PICTURES
— :
Items o f the C. P. A., as one would
Journalism students were shown
FORMER SPANISH TEACHER
j be led to believe from merely readFLOOD TALK S BEFORE
four reels of moving pictures by
VISITS IN GHENT, BELGIUM j ing what is given on the schedule.
M ATH CLUB MEETING
Guy Hazleton, former owner o f the
Meta Peterson, who was an to- j
Rialto theater, last Wednesday eve
Elizabeth Flood, a graduate in
Stewart Goes to Butte
Mathematics, spoke before Phi Mu structor to Spanish here last year,
ning, when the Press club met for
Coach Jim Stewart left for Butte the last time for the Winter quarter
Epsilon, national Mathematics fra is at present a guest at the home
ternity, at a meeting held Wednes of Mrs. R. O. Hoffman and her re- Ithis, morning, where he will help in the Forestry library. The pictures
day evening in Craig hall. “ Oglen- latives in Ghent, Belgium.
Miss j select an all-star interscholastic were taken by Mr. Hazleton while
by’s Method of the Solution of the Peterson has been traveling in I basketball team from the men com - on a tour o f Europe last year. He
Quadratic, Cubic, and Biquadratic Europe since last October. She plans; peting in the annual state tourna-1 explained and described the various
Equations,” was her subject.
to sail for home April 7.
Iment.
I pictures as they were shown.
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had to be named and if $750,00 had been
chosen we would find many who would say
it is too much. Remember we are building
for the future.
I f two years from now
those of you who arc on the campus feel
that the available money w on’t construct
a suitable building, it will be entirely with
in your province to postpone erection and
allow the fund to build up for a few more
years.”
Even though the student body favors the
increase in fees it must be approved by the
State Board o f Education before it be
comes effective. The next meeting of the
board will be held in April. The question
must be voted on immediately if the plan
is to be presented to them at that time.

CHAD SHAFFER............BUSINESS MANAGER
:|
|
;p
.......................Circulation Manager

Signs o f Spring

MONTANA

Maybe ’ Tis
? ?
*

• •

•

M ay be T aint!
Thanks Just the Same
“ Sixteen drinks on the co-ed’s
Ureath—Y o ho . . .” .No, Goofy
Storyz, there are other ways o f leav
ing school than by printing the rest
of your wheeze.
Alice: Did you say that a man
can’t believe much about women?
You're wrong—he can't believe
anything.
By the way—there is no double.
H. L. G.

H R E E times every year— with prac HURDLES' girl is so dumb she
tically no exceptions— The Kaimin thinks a loan is a miserable way to
comes forth with advice to the stu be.
dent body, warning them of the impending
UR communication from F. V. M.
"Do your folks live in Chicago?”
danger that awaits them in the M en’s gym "D on't know. I haven’t seen the
seems to indicate a state of mental
nasium. This year is no exception, fo r it papers today.”—IF.
agitation without clearly defining the
won’t be long now until we are crowded
cause of this irritation. Tlie objections
Goodbye Folks—until next quar
raised seem to us rather vague and in into the gym with several hundred other ter, if I pull through
Phantom, H. L. G., Rocky, Luci
students
to
make
our
final
bow
to
the
W
in
definite.
fer, Inc.
Ample opportunity has been afforded ter quarter. W e feel now, as we have felt
IT WON’T BE LONG NOW
the student body fo r discussion of the pro for the past few years, that supervised ex
posed plan. Ever since the program has aminations as they are conducted at Mon It won't be long now until you say
“ 'ell with the books, it’s nice today
been outlined The Kaimin has asked fo r tana have no place in college.
It won’t be long now until you know
It stands to reason that a student can Life’s a lark, tho the profs do say
student comment through communications
not
put
forth
his
best
efforts
while
he
is
and questions. So far ony two people out
of the entire University have availed them compelled to hear the squeak of the war It won’t be long now until some
selves of this opportunity. I f the students den ’s shoes treading up and down the nar
nlte
do not know what they are voting fo r that row aisle, the rustling o f several hundred You date some pretty little co-ed
mite.
papers,
the
creaking
o
f
several
hundred
is their fault, for the chance has been given
And tho you think you won’t NO
chairs, and to see the constant milling of
them to find out.
HOW
, Yesterday morning in front of Main hall the guards and the restless movement of Just wait. IT W O N T BE LONG
NOW.
'several students opposed to the p l a n the prisoners.
OLD MAN WISDOM.
The saddest phase o f all is that the stu
argued that “ common sense tells us that
The
difference
between a; cus
a building comparable to the University dents have only themselves to blame for
of Washington can not be erected fo r $150,- this state o f affairs. When given an op
000. President Thomas in answering the portunity to acquire the honor system of
argument stated the “ amount o f $150,000 examinations not enough students took suf
was used as a starting point. Some figure ficient interest to even cast a vote.

Objections

a

COMMUNICATIONS

■

dents, unfair. Shall we vote for the |
I$2.50.

tomer and a client exists in the and the Maraer Brothers, Silent
fact that a bigger graft is made on and Ancient.—IP.
the latter.
Up to a certain point most girls
NO CHUMP
think about marrying. After that
This game o f bridge, 1 must admit, they worry about it.—Miami s tu 
I used to think quite chummy.
dent.
But now it needeth little wit,
A weary voice replies, “ Live in
For I am always dummy.
— W. B.
peace!”—Purdue Exponent.

Why Don’t You
Write?

I

Wallace Beery

Raymond Hatton

is no sign the sorority is.—Linfield
Review.
A girl often speaks without think
ing, but never thinks without speak
ing.—Linfield Review.
Parents can still kiss their chil
dren good night, if they want to
stay up until 4 o'clock in the morn
ing.—Miami Student.

Most men prefer to hold good | Love makes the heart light and
They say love is the biggest thing
hands under the table to a hun the parlor dark.—Miami Student.
in the world, but one can drown it
dred aces on the board.
Just because their piano is grand in a pint bottle—Miami Student.
IF YO U ' DON’T WANT TO AC- I
CEPT THAT DATE:
Don't say you have a bad cold.
He'll know what’s good for it.
D on’t alibi with a sore foot or
a com . He’ll take you riding.
Headaches are passe. Only people
who study get ’em.
D on’t say you have another date
if you haven't. He’ll get his best
looking fraternity brother to call
you up and prove you a liar.
Don’t say you’re going but of town.
He might go do^n to the train
to see you off.
Tell him you’d rather study. That
is the insult sublime.
The man who lives from hand to
mouth has a son who lives fr o m '
gas station to gas station.—W iscon- i
sin Cardinal.
According to news stories the lat
est car models are like kitchenettes.
This is where the car industry has
let itself in for a big slump. Who
wants to pay good money tor a car
that is just like home?—University
Kansan.
Puppy love Is the beginning of a
dog's life.—Linfield Review.
"A penny for your thoughts.”
"W hat do you think I am, a slot
machine?"—Wisconsin Cardinal.
The philosophic, romantic youth
inquires, “ Ah, what would we do
without the fair co-ed?”

H e Calls It H is Cabriolet

Two sets of brothers have become
well known in America. They are
the Berger Brothers, Ham and Lim;

because it’s an all weather top!
A Kirselibaum Spring Coat
for cool evenings
and rainy days
$25.00 to $35.00

News o f Alumni
and
Former Students

John Allen to Go to Seattle
Editor The Kaimin:
Two hours’ notice for an evening
John Allen will visit friends in
mass meeting to discuss last-minute Seattle between quarters.
Betty Johnson, *27, is teaching
opinions on the proposed increase,
high school in Mattoon, HI.
and two weeks' consideration for an
Leonard Young, ’27, is audit clerk
Charles W. Abbott, '26, until re
11 per cent increase in student fees! cently employed at the Missoula with the Los Angeles County Board
Why the great rush? Isn’t this Drug company, is now superintend o f Education.
Winifred Joyce, ’25, is teaching
rather an injustice?
ent o f the school at St. Ignatius.
Shall the students vote' for the Mrs. Abbott is an instructor in the Spanish and history in the Fort
$2.50 quarterly raise? They should School o f Journalism.
Shaw high school.
| Margaret Vogel. ’25 is teaching
really be better informed on the
Latin-in the Great Falls high school.
projects this entailsNEW HAMPSHIRE WINS
“One dollar will go toward a Stu
I Francis SJejer, ’27, is doing gradudents’ Union building, and it is
Hanover, N. H.— (IP )—The Uni jate work in the Harvard college o f
something which is capable o f real versity of New Hampshire won the education.
Harry Van Winkle, ’27, Is in Og
ization in a couple o f years. The Intercollegiate Winter Sports Union
underclass men in 'this convocation cup for the third consecutive year den, Utah, working with the Forest
could see such a building realized— at the annual meet of that organ Service department.'
Alban Roemer, ’27, is a forest ran
if (aiid here is the , rub)—if they ization held at Dartmouth college
want a $150,000 building.” Such are last week. New Hampshire earned ger in the Beaverhead National for
the approximate words o f the leader 30 points.
McGill University, of est.
at this first convocation.
Dorothy Bates, ’25, is teaching
Montreal, Que., was a close second
Now we find that $150,000 would with 26 points. Dartmouth and Syra English and Spanish at the high
start a building, but that a couple cuse took third and fourth places school in Malden, Wash.
years from now the student body, respectively.
when it comes to actual commencing
An all-school picnic has been in
on the work, might in all probability
not find this adequate to the needs. stalled at the University of Denver
I think the students, as a whole, do to take the place of "sneak days”
not know they're voting to start a for the lower classmen. From now
fund for a building, not a building— on the only class which will be al
this is something which has been lowed to sneak will be seniors.
made known in the last few days.
“ A” day is the name of the
Do they also know that the 25
Snappy stationery at Cole*
cents for lecture funds and the 25 general cleanup day at Utah Agri
mans. Large assortment
cents for the Sentinel will not ex cultural college. After the campus
________________
Iplicitly
be devoted __________
to these activities.. i s cleaned a free lunch is served
to select from.
Prices
but that this money may be trans- j and a series o f outdoor games is
ferred to "other needs.” Isn’t this 1played. “ A” day is scheduled for
reasonable.
assurance for you?
|sometime early in April this year.
What is the fear in voting u p o n j------------------------ ■
----------------------------these items separately? Wouldn’t^
"
this be a truer expression of the
students’ wishes? The claim is that
“ this way everyone will be satisfied
Today and Saturday
in some Item.” Where is the fair
ness in this? Wouldn’t it be fairer 1
to get the opinion o f the majority
Will be glad to phone your pre
on each item? Then if students do
and
not want the building, or the a th -j scription to Coleman’s Drug Store
where it gets the best of atten
letic increase, or what not, they can
tion and promptly too.
vote it down.
The principle o f the whole thing— Just tell him.
We deliver.
rushing it through and grouping the
‘ FIREM AN SAVE
items—seems to me, and to a con
siderable number including organ
M Y CHILD”
ization officers and prominent stu-
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127 E A ST C EDAR

ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR SMOKERS
WILL BACK TH IS UP:
W e STATE it as our hon
est belief that the tobaccos
used in Chesterfield ciga
rettes are o f finer quality
and hence o f better taste
than in any other cigarette
at the price.
L ig c e t t & M yeus T obacco C o .

A Gloom Killer

AT THE BLUEBIRD, Starting Sunday
Broadway’s most famous drama of the underworld,
with these stars supporting Barthiemess, Lina; Basquette, Alice Joyce and Montague Love.

And the complete flying
history of the world’ s
greatest hero.

T H E Y ’ RE

f

M IL D /

and yet
T H E Y S A T IS F Y

S

I

S

“ 40,000 M ILES W ITH
LINDBERGH ”

Coining Sunday

‘‘THE LOVES OF
CARMEN”

C

h e s t e r f i e l d
Cl G A R E T I E S

A"3i«t national Picture

■aases i 11 ill ill !!>■

THE
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W DSYW CS
KONTI

STUNTS WILL MAKE

N O T IC E S
All students must present their
doctor and drug bills Itemized and
receipted to Mrs. A. P. LeClaire, Uni
versity nurse, before March 12.

consultation with the local ad-y board and two national stusecretaries, the cabinet o f the
ng Women's Christian Associavoted that YWCA on the Mon
campus be discontinued tem rily until that time when the
pus is ready for the religious
attonal program now promoted
he national organization,
the beginning the function of
YWCA was to give instruction
lible and missions, and to profor the social life and welfare
he campus. Such a program is
carried on by the departments
he University, and student or-,
zations.
ie -group plans that the campus
keep in touch with the national
3A and that a delegate will be
each year to the Seabeck con-

ace.

iss Stella Scurlock of the nail headquarters in New York
Miss Marcia- Seeber o f the di,n headquarters in Tacoma are
national secretaries who visited
local chapter. .

|Delta Theta will entertain at
final ball to be held at the
er Garden this evening. The
* is to be in commemoration of
installation.
e chaperones for the evening
be Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Smith,
tod Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Professor
Mrs. Dorr Skeels. Music for
tog will be furnished by one of
idan’s orchestras.

( Continued from. Page 1)

The library will be closed the
afternoons o f Saturday, March 17, nounces his candidacy on Feb. 12.
and Monday, March 19.
Senator Willis was a member of
LIBRARIAN.
Congress between 1911 and 1915. In
1915 he was elected governor of
Professors who wish books on re Ohio and held the gubernatorial
serve in the library for the spring chair for one term. In 1921 he was
quarter are requested to bring in elected United States senator from
lists o f titles by March 13 at the that state.
latest.
In outlining his platform in his
LIBRARIAN.
speech at Utica, New York, he asked
for "obedience to law and order.”
Hall Residents, Notice
His bone dry inclinations were em
Students residing in North and phasized in his recent answer to
Corbin halls who wish to make Senator Borah’s letter on the prohi
changes in their rooms for the bition question. “ I do not favor the
spring quarter, notify Mrs. Theodore repeal o f the Volstead law, nor do
Brantly and Mrs. P. K. Turner to I favor the repeal o f the Eighteenth
day.
Amendment.
I believe that the
Eighteenth Amendment is here to
STUDENTS, NOTICE!
stay, and that citizens and officials
Students planning to with
should consider how they may obey
draw at the end of the Winter
the law and respect the constitu
quarter should file withdrawal
tion.”
cards and leave them at the
Alfred E. Smith
registrar’s office, together with
The Democrats on the ballots are
their handbooks, so that grades
as follows:
may be sent to them.
Alfred E. Smith o f New York,
governor, of that state for eight of
South Hall G ets' Phonograph
the last ten years, is too well known
A new phonograph was purchased to need much comment. He is a
Catholic and an avowed wet and
for.South hall this week.
ih answer to the Marshal letter
Returns to School
regarding Mexico he stated that “ I
recognize the right of no church to
John Page, "31; was released from ask armed intervention by this coun
the South hall infirmary Tuesday try in the affairs o f another coun
try, merely for the defense of the
after two weeks’ confinement.

lita Spottswood entertained the
. girls of Kappa Kappa Gamma
nner Thursday. The guests ind; Elizabeth Ann Irwin, Mar] shoup, Irene Murphy, Georgia
erick,
Duke
Swindlehurst,
n Armstrong, Boone Rossiter,
pry Walker, Margaret Keenan,
Ivarose Geil.

rs. H. B. Palmer entertained at
beautifully appointed
bridge
heon at the Florence hotel,
usday at 1:00 o’clock. Sweet peas
brated the tables and the place
score cards were pastel colored,
he guests included the sorority
se mothers, Mesdames, Georgia
odworth, Emma Conroy, Louise
tpman, D. D. Smith, J. A. Rudd,
A Burk, Laura Corbly, Alberta
Tier and her mother, Mrs. Place,
Mrs. Theodore Brantley, Mrs.
C. Turner, Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mrs.
F. Peterson, Mrs. Harry Wilson
Mrs. Elmer Carter.
aptain Gibson of Fort Missoula
a dinner guest at the SAE house
irsday.
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rights o f the church.’’ His personal
opinion of the Volstead law is well
known but the New York Times, a
strong supporter for Smith has said,
“He would enforce the Volstead act
more effectively than the •present
administration.”
Governor Smith has been reticent
about expressing his views on farm
relief.
Senator James Reed
Senator James Reed, o f Missouri,
probably first won nation-wide fame
as prosecuting attorney o f Jackson
county, Missouri, from 1890 to 1900
in which out of 287 cases tried he
secured 285 convictions. He was "re
form ” Democratic mayor of Kansas
City, Missouri for two terms and de
legate at large to the Democratic
National convention in Denver in
1908. Reed has been United States
Senator from Missouri since 1911.
Senator Reed is an avowed wet
and has said regarding the prohibi
tion question, “ I do not think the
prohibition question ought to con
trol in the convention. The question
is important but it is largely a moral
one.”
Senator Reed favored the McNaryHaugen bill.
Vic Donahey
Vic Donahey, three times Demo
cratic governor of Ohio is somewhat
of an enigma to the political dopesters. Apparently he is an honest
man, with children to educate and
bring up in the world. He first
won fame as the State Auditor of

Ohio. He is known among his friends
as a plain man of the people. As yet
he has not declared himself for any
definite program except that he
favors a navy o f sufficient strength
and some form of bi-partisan tariff.
Senator Thomas J. Walsh
Senator Thomas J. Walsh of our
home state is well known to all of
us, having represented Montana in
Congress for 18 years. The Teapot
Dome case first brought him into
the full glare of the national lime
light and a well known magazine
says o f him, “ Successively Walsh has
provided the stimulus for more in
vestigations of more captains of in
dustry, more presidents of trusts,
more millionaire candidates for high
office and more executives of public
utilities and banks than any other
member of the senate.”
Senator
Walsh is a Catholic and an avowed
dry.
Governor A. C. Ritchie
.. C. Ritchie, governor of Mary
land 1920-1924, 1924-27, attorney
general for four years previous to
his election as governor is another
Democratic candidate.
Governor
Ritchie was Professor of Law at the
Law School of the University of
Maryland for thirteen years and
during the war served .as General
Consul for the W ar Industries board.
"Either the Volstead Law must be
changed or it must be enforced, and
I am convinced that it can not be
enforced,” said Governor Ritchie,in
regard to the prohibition question.

JACKSON BAKERY

Missoula Cleaners J
and Dyers
B

Art Aspengren, a graduate o f the
Pharmacy school, has bought the
drug store at Boulder from A. J.
Ridel, secretary of the State Board
of Pharmacy.

W e Clean and Dye
a
Everything from
A to Z
612 South Higgins Ave.
Phone 3463

Harriet Johnston is in St. Pat
rick’s hospital with a cold.
For

Clever New Hats
Prices to $5

BEST SHOE REPAIRING

ART AND GIFT
SHOP

514 SOUTH HIGGINS
J. A. Lacasse

and Beauty Parlor

There Is A Reason
Why!
our soda fountain is called the
most popular fountain in town.
Best malted milks, that it is pos
sible to make. DeUcious ice cream
sodas, parfalts and. frappes, and
don’t over-look the new creation
“ Honey Bunch,” a delightful and
refreshing drink you will remem
ber.
COLEMAN’S DRUG STORE

New York University School of Retailing

Two Graduate Fellowships
Five Scholarships
*where savings are greatest ”
123-125-127-129 East Main St.

Retailing is an attractive field for college
graduates. •
Experience in department stores is linked
with instruction.
Master of Science in Retail degree granted upon completion of one year of graduate work.
Illustrated booklet on request.
For further
information write Dr.Norris A . Brisco, Director,
New York University School of Retailing, W ashington Square East, New York City.

1

Missoula, Mont.

1

Style, Quality, Economy

1
g

1
i

Await the W ise W om an W ho Buys Her Easter
Frock Here

Delays

Borg Jewelry & Jewelry
Company

The Place
of Good Eats
111 West Main St.

M ONEY!
It Buys More at the

High School Candy Shop

Iliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiililiilli

OLD COLLEGE CHUMS
It is a thrill and a surprise to find so many clever frocks at a
truly moderate price. They are fresh and appealing and distinc.tively new in color and styling.

Hot Dogs—Hamburger-Beer
at the

$14.75
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TH E BLUE PARROT
“ Speaks for itself”

YELLOW CAB
Mile Merchants

A
a s t e

Fox Trots by the Charleston
Chasers. Columbia Record No.
1260

MISSOULA CLUB

Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin’f
W

Meet
“ SUGAR FOOT STRUT”
“IMAGINATION”
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T A X I, BAGGAGE, BUS
PHONE 2166
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GOOD EATS
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1 CAFE
Quick Service

Master Cleaner & Dyer
We insure against loss by fire
C L EA N

E V E R Y T H IN G !
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’ A n d Th e n a f r i e n d Te lls
Y o u T h a t Y o u ’R e - .s m o k i m c ,
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ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS

TIME TO SAVE
ARE you interested in saving
money?
If not you’re a
strange human being when
everybody around you is en
gaged in this one thing nowa
days as a protection against
the uncertainty of the times.
Unless you can afford to buy ,
a new pair of shoes every
time your present ones begin
to wear out you will let us
mend them. D o in g so saves
money!

Ely Shoe Hospital

5-Hour Service Phone 2186

By the Postoffice

The

A Different Eating Place

Coffee Parlor Cafe

Florence Hotel

Ice Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

Considerate attention and
service in our
Dining room and
guest rooms

FOR YOUR PARTY

Extra High Grade

Try Our

>moking Tobacco

try Coleman’s Candy counter
5 and 10 cent bars. Johnon’s Chocolates by the pound,
Iso In bulk.

601 Woody

No

The
NEW GRILL CAFE

WE

CANDY HUNGRY

GROCERIES AND
M ERCHANDISE

GLASSES FITTE D

•us & Bro.'Co.

WHEN YOU ARE

Farley Company

E yes Exam ined

EV EB YTH NG IN PASTRY

:!imond, Va.

g e w

The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
Phone 241-J
136 Higgins
W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

and Lunch Boom

Jasber, Tenn.
March 23,1927

^

See

The Leading Shoe Shop

Rainbow Barber Shop

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

Never Gets
i Bite From
rhis Tobacco
nllemcii:
have always wanted to smoke a
e.’j After' several attempts I gave
"taste” up, for with each trial J
a blistered tongue.
>ne evening, .when looking over s
lain outdoor magazine, I read that
ertairt fisherman could catch more
when using “ Edgeworth,” so 1
ijfej I y/piiia try “ his” tobacco—
I am no pe::i fisherman!
- ite aest yry X tried to secure Edge
•h. T hl local country storikeepei
ivo.t have it, s o l sant by h friend ti
for my first Edgeworth. Tv/(
ngs, have happened: I still sraok!
::w.or,:h, and the local sfcorckcepe;
■ys i:::.; a supply.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a

j b . Howard, professor o f Or
ganic Chemistry, has returned from
Great Falls, where he was called to
testify in a narcotic case.

, Lenses Duplicated

rothy Earle was a dinner guest
sr sister Sarah at Corbin hall,
aesday.
Swede” Danielson spent the week
visiting in Wallace.

MONTANA

It. B. MacNAB, Prop.

I

.

d

G

St Patrick’s Day

o

l

d

Smoother and Better Cigarette

; a cough in a carload

Shamrocks
and

Novelties
at the

Office Supply Co.
O P. LorilUrJ Co., Bit. 1760

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch
Bowl and Glasses
Loaned
MAJESTIC CANDY
AND
BEVERAGE CO.
Phone 3352
Distributor Hoffman’s
Chocolates

THE

KNOCKODTS FEATURE T CUB
S E M M L WINP41P BATTLES
LAWYERSBEAT
FORESTRY CLUB

W alker and Peterson W ill
Fight, for Heavyweight
Honors

MONTANA

KAIMIN

SPORT SPURTS
Gene Tunney, the well-known champion o f the squared circle, suggests
that boxing be a required subject in colleges throughout the country.
We would have expected Gene to have suggested track and not boxing.

Friday, March 9.1S2!!

TRUCK M A D
WORKING OllT

The man who wins the title from Tunney will be able to say in all
truthfulness, “ All that I am or ever hope to be I owe to my track training
A n r ll
Meet
at college.’’ . Speed of foot has saved more than face from total annlhila Quadrangular
"
28 at Spokane
tion and has kept many a fighter in the running longer than he should
Washington
have been.

I Major league baseball players have been working out for some time
now, down in the sunny South. It won’t be many weeks before the more
Two knockouts furnished excite
foolish o f us will be planking down our money for tickets in “ today’s"
ment to fight fans that crowded the
baseball
pool.
small room off the gymnasium floor
in the semi-finals, Monday after
Inter-college basketball closed a
Which
reminds us that Montana's baseball hopes will be reporting for
noon, preparatory for the annual
"M " club tournament which will be successful season yesterday after practice very soon now. Every afternoon finds a couple o f enthusiasts
working
with
ball and mitt in the University gymnasium.
held March 28. The enthusiasm noon in the University gymnasium
shown by the contestants both in with the Law-Forestry game, which
Which
also
points to the fact that Spring is here, and the multitude
the preliminaries and semi-finals the Lawyers took 23 to 20, to place
bid well for having one o f the best fourth in the team standings. The o f robins that have arrived make it all the more certain. Then there is
the
surest
sign
of Spring—that famous minor sport we all tried our hand
tournaments that the “M” men have Business Ad quint, which has gone
ever offered to the public.
through the season without a defeat, at when we were kids—marbles.
Monday’s bouts brought forward takes the championship banner this
two heavyweight boxers that will, .year, while the Foresters and
Almost every boy in town of eligible age has hunted up his supply of
be featured in the main go n e ^ Pharmacists tied for second with “melgs” and can be found every afternoon shouting the old lingo around
quarter. Russell Peterson and Carl two losses apiece.
a triangular ring that is foreign to most o f us, but we are not too young
Walker will put on a good fight
The Forestry-Law game, in which to learn.
for the title in the heavyweight the Lawyers were picked to come in
class.
Even some o f the more sedate Montana collegians have been heard to
second best, was a decided upset
Amick Wins by Knockout
owing to the spectacular shooting of long for the days when the alleys and vacant lots were used to play “fats,
Marvin Amick won over Moore by
Huber and Morrow. The Lawyers, "Boston" or “ Cincinnati." Every now and then one o f them starts out
a knockout in one of the best bouts
by virtue of their win, escaped the with, “ Now when I was a little shaver—”
staged so far in the preliminaries.
disgrace o f dropping into a triple
Moore went down to a count of
But we must not forget the most important o f Spring sports at the
tie for the cellar position.
nine, staggered up and then went
The game was unusually fast and University—track. Coach Stewart has been rounding up his prospects for
down for keeps by a right hook de
close, the first half ending 10 to 12 some time now and hopes to get them out on the cinder track for work
livered by Amick. Donald Blakeslee
in the Foresters’ favor. The second outs within the next week.
and Cornelius Van Heurck then en
half saw the lead see-sawing back
tered the ring. Blakeslee shot a
and forth with neither team able to
shouted the prescriptions in a
right hook that caught Van Heurck
show any superiority over the other.
chorus. “ Here we’ve been waiting
on the chin and he went down to
In the final minutes, the Lawyers
all day on a hook. It’s more than
kiss the canvas.
From then on
managed to drop in a brace o f long
a person can bear, and we’ve our
Blakeslee had the whole fight to
ones to give themselves a two-point
patients to think of, too.”
Frankish Pills Prognosti
himself and gained an easy decision
lead. A converted free throw by
“ What's that?” they all cried in a
over his opponent.
cate Pleasant Pastures
Beck increased the Lawyers’ lead to
chorus as the walls shook and loud
Contestants who have cinched
three points.
The final whistle
voices echoed and re-echoed through
places in the finals are Peterson and
"This sure is a fine place today,’’
found
both
teams
fighting
furiously
the building. The pill fell on the
Walker.
Kenneth Davis has an
for another basket.
sighed the pill. “ Here I am in dan floor, bruised and broken, and rolled
nounced that he will defend his
The team standings for the sea ger o f getting my head broken if under the desk to die unaided and
title o f last year in the middleweights. Curtis will also be out to son’s play are as follows:
that wind doesn't quit blowing. I Ialone. The gargle wailed as the
Team—
defend his title in the lightweights.
Won Lost Pet. wonder what's wrong. There doesn’t dust filled the wrinkles in his coun{ tenance. The prescriptions shivered
Monday’s Bouts
Business A d .......... ....5
0
1,000
seem to be anybody here today, al in fear and the alcohol sought the
The following contestants who Foresters ............. ....3
2
.600
won decisions over their opponents Pharm acy.............. ...... 3
2 * .600 though there’s lots o f noise around.” bottom o f the bottle. Only the
in Monday’s bouts are: F. Lynch Law ...................... .... 2
3
.400 ’Don’t know,” answered the olive oil scales seemed to enjoy the perform
won over Ed Bessy in the middle- Arts and Science .. ..... 1
4
.200 lozenge. “Just look at me. I ’m all ance. "Pretty soft for us,” they
weights: Henry Lonius over Richard Journalism ............ i*. l
4
.200 parched and even my skin is begin cried as they jiggled their arms up
Romersa,
lightweights:
Charles
ning to crack. Something must have and down. “No heavy weights or
Goodspeed over Kelly Skeels, light
Linke Released from Hospital
happened.” “ Yeah, I suppose so,” rough handling for us this morning.”
weights; Marvin Amick over Moore,
Robert Linke, '31, a student in the shivered the gargle. “ Gee, I wish
Then the door burst open and a
light heavyweights: Donald Blake Forestry school, was released from someone would close that window. [sheet o f paper blew in. "W hat do
slee over Cornelius Van Heurck, St. Patrick’s hospital this week.
I’m cold and afraid o f getting some you think, fellows?” he cried as he
bantam weight; Grover over Beach,
dust on me, the walls are shaking perched on the edge o f the dispens
Rankin and Lowe 111
welterweights; George Larsen over
“ What about m e?” the alcohol ing booth. "The pharmacists are
Kelly, welterweights.
Carl Rankin and Fred Lowe are inquired peevishly.
“ Here I am holding a debate on whether they
Burke and Polich
patients in St. Patrick’s hospital slowly wasting away, and no one has should have a Student Union build
In the wrestling bouts Allan with severe colds.
thought o f me.” “Aw, shut up,” ing or not.”
Burke and Ludwig Polich will go in 
to the finals to decide the champion
in the heavyweight class. Victor
Stepantsoff present title holder in
the heavyweight wrestling class has
announced that he will not defend
his title this year. Stepantsoff won
L/l
a decision over Allan Burke in last
year's tournament.
Sanders Wins From Rousch
W. F. Sanders gained a fall over
J. Rousch in 35 seconds and Baty
returned after gaining a decision
over E. Mezell to throw E. P. Ander
son in 45 seconds. Other wrestling
contestants who won decisions over
their opponents are C. Dunn over
. B. Szeck; R. Duncan will go into
the finals by gaining a decision
over C. Dunn; Allan Burke over
Patrick Callahan; Thomas Banfield
over R. H. Walford; R. Duncan over
Banfield; Billie Burke over Henry
Crippen, lightweight class.
Victor Stepantsoff, student in
structor in wrestling, is pleased
with the results and says that his
proteges "will put on some of the
best bouts ever staged by the “M ”
club.
“The eleven medals and cup will
be on display in the Student store
within the next few days,” Gordon
Rognlien, president o f the “ M” club
said Monday evening. “ I am sure
in view of the enthusiasm shown in
the semi-finals that the “ M” club
will stage one of the best bouts in
years. With the semi-finals over
this week the contestants will nave
two weeks to train for the final
bouts and in view of this we should
have some wonderful fights and
wrestling bouts,’’ Rognien concluded.
Final decisions will be made this
afternoon in determining which men
will compete in the championship
Y O U can prove it. Prince Albert is the Nation’ s
bouts the latter part of this month.

PIFFLE

The National
Joy Smoke
is no m ere
catch-phrase

With only six weeks left before
the Grizzlies travel to Spokane to
compete In the quadrangular track
meet with Idaho, Washington State
college and Gonzaga, Coach Stewart
has issued strict training rules to
take effect March 17 in order to
get his men In shape. Forty-five
candidates are working out in the
gym limbering up muscles ana
rounding Into shape for the out
side workouts as soon as weather
conditions will permit. Only 14 lettermen are back this year. Coach
Stewart has a lot of work on his
hands to condition these men for
the first meet.
Inclement weather has always EA RLE D U FFY TO M AK E
hindered the Montana track team
EU R OPEAN TOUR SOON
and, as usual, the Grizzlies will en
ter the coast meets with only a
Earle Duffy, ’23, is leaving In
short training season back o f them several weeks for an extended tour
With the exception of Idaho, the of Europe. He is employed as pub
other coast teams have been train licity agent by the Portland Cement
ing for two months or more. But association in Chicago.
He also
regardless of this handicap the Writes feature stories for several syn
Grizzlies have made a good show dicate papers in the East.
ing the past four years.
This information was contained in
The following men are out for a letter to The Kaimin, from Betty
competition:
Johnson, ’27, who is employed as a
Mile: Captain Barkes Adams, teacher in the Junior high school at
Carl Tysel, Kenneth Davis, and Mattoon, HI.
Frank Curtis. Two mile: Steve Han
Duffy was a journalism major and
sen, George Martin, Carl Ross ana a track star while in school. He is
George Larsen. Half mile: Carl T y- a member o f Phi Sigma Kappa.
sel, Merle Haines, Tom McCarthy,
Julius Wendt, Jimmie Garlington.
Joe Barnes 111
John Keyes and Walter Reiner.
Dashes: Tom
Davis,
Sylvester
Joe Barnes. ’31; was confined to
Smith, Howard Hill and K. Ekre his home Wednesday with a severe
gren. Sprints and hurdles: Lynn Icold.

ROTC riflemen placed fourth in
a match Wednesday night at Fort
’-Missoula under the auspices o f the
Garden City Rifle league, with a
score o f 528.
Results of the match were Com
pany "C”, 558; Hamilton, 554; Fort
Missoula Staff, 535; ROTC, 528;
Garden City No. 1, 520; Garden City
No. 2, 506; Company “A” , 503; For
est Service, 481.

HUH VYAX, MAINLINE TALK
AT PHI SIGMA MEETING
Members of Phi Sigma held a
meeting Tuesday evening, in .the
Forestry building. Herbert Schwan
gave a talk on “Problems of Graz
ing,” and Kathleen Halnline spoke
on “Animal Life in Hot Springs.”
During the meeting candidates
for future offices were considered.
“ Bub” Rankin, Robert Simpson,
and Clay Crippen are confined to
St. Patrick’s hospital with colds.

STUD ENTS TO ASSIST
IN E V A LU ATING PAPEB8
Sigma Delta. Chi, m e t yesterdai
afternoon in the Journalism Shack
to discuss ways and means o f assist
ing Professor Housman o f the Jour,
nalism School In evaluating state
high school papers which will com
pete In the Interscholastic editorial
contest during Interscholastic track
meet.

JO H N N Y H INES—P in t National Star

Sponsored by the Nation’s
Best-Dressed M en—
THE
SHIRT-OF-THE-M ONTH
for M arch
I _ T E R E ’S a shirt that isn’ t merely
I ^ n ew — it’s news!. . . I n evety
derail th is sm art Fruit-of-the-LoM b
garm ent reflects th e latest a n d most
approved style trend . . . T h e neat
diam ond-flecked pattern— che superbly-tailored collar and cuffs— ana the
prom ise o f service given b y its famous
fabric— all co m b in e t o m ake this shirt
a value y o u can’ t afford to pass up.

2.00

NEEDLES
SHIRT

*

Neckband Style
or Collar
Attached

2.50

*

3m

WiB Tee
Starched Collars
to M et*

S ec the u nique display
o f the SH IRT-O F-TH E
M O N T H in our window

c |||

Missoula Mercantile
Company

‘The Store That Does Things”

A New Suit-Now!
ARVARD * PRINCETON * DARTMOUTH ; CORNELL * PENNELL*
A * SYRACUSE • BROWN * SWARTHMORB * TUFTS * KNOX * ALA
TANFORD * CALIFORNIA •COL
OWN ’ FLORIDA * IDAHO
■ INDIANA ■ PURDUE * BUTl
TNNESSES'- UTAH * VERMOl
I - CENTRE • CR1NNELL ' DB
.PCKY LOYOLA * AMi
IPPI: MISSOURI
DICKINSON-PI
i p i U l A S * ARIZONA
WTO*
CASE • WE

Parker and Schaeffer Pens
Represent the latest and best
produced. A complete stock to
select from. Every pen carries a
complete guarantee.

Sold at
Coleman’s Drug Store

4/i

COLLEGE H A LL
Introduces

//

ROTC Takes Fourth
Place in Rifle Shoot

.Thompson, John Rankin, E. Haines,
xHWTStevUngson, QObrgc Wnnqwftrth
and Foy Priest. H l ^ l i m p : Mutt
Mowatt and Emil Perey. Pole vault:
Jake Miller. Ray James, and Allan
Burke, blscus: Bus Graham, Bud
Harmon, Clark Whitcomb, Dosia
ShultsEmir” Perey, Franklin
Spen cer and Bob Tiem an. Broad
Jake Miller, Shorty Huber
and Bob Allen. Shot put: Clark
Whitcomb, Franklin Spencer and
Bob Tiem an. Javelin: Qttft ftggjjy,
Mario, Bud Harmon and L. Wend*.
The 1928 schedule opens April 20,
21 with Inter-class and Varsity try
outs.
April 28—Quadrangular Meet at
Spokane; Montana, Idaho, Wash
ington State college and Gonzaga.
May 5—Relay carnival at Seattle.
May 12—Dual Meet, University of
Montana and Montana State Col
lege at Missoula.
May 19—Dual meet State Uni
versity and Idaho at Moscow.
May 26— (Open.)
June i, 2—Pacific Coast Confer
ence meet at Missoula.
June 8, 9—National Inter-Col
legiate meet at Chicago.

Auto'Twists
ollege

B

hall

“O I Man River”

h a s ta k e n its a u t h e n 

t ic s ty lin g o f p a t t e r n a n d ,
h a d it l o o m e d in t o f a b r ic s
w h ich w ill s u r v iv e m ile s c l
w ea r a n d s e r v ic e .

- .

■ ■ ■ "■ «" l

IS II l» Tk„,j0

■ IcAROlIN-A ' TRINITY • SOUTHWISTTRN ■ V

Paul Whiteman and his merry lads
have concocted a dish o f very fin®
dance music from two big song-*
hits o f Ziegfeld's production, “ The
Show-Boat.”
The \
1 refrain
from “ 01 Man River” is packed
with the droll, penetrating philos^
ophy o f a levee darky. These two.
numbers will add fun and pep to
any home-dance. Hear all o f these
new releases— soon!

f/s iL T • ALltCHSlW ■ BAYLOR • RSTON •’ »Ut

O F M an R iv e r—Fox Trot
The Shaw-Boat)

(from

With Vocal Refrain ■%

M ake B e lie ve —Fox Trot (from
The Show-Boat ) With Vocal Refrain

Mallory Hats

P aul W hitem an and H is O bch» s* a

No. 21218, 10-ineh

largest-selling brand o f pipe-tobacco. It brings

for

After Mr Langhter Came Tears

jo y to more smokers than any other brand.

Spring

In tlie Sing-Song Sycamore Tree

Q . E. D .! Y our first fragrant whiff will set your

$6.50 to

mouth a-watering.

Fox Trot TFttA Vocal Choree
Fox Trot

Together With Vocal Refrain
My Heart Stood Still

$7.50

(from A Connecticut YonJree)
With Vocal Refrain
P au l W hiteman and H is
Concert Orchestra
No. 35883, 12-Inch

A n d your first taste o f g o o d old P .A . in a
pipe will satisfy your pipe-hunger as nothing

Mrs. Cohen at the Beach—
Farts 1 and 2

else ever has. C ool as the first period. W elcom e

Humorous Monologue
F anny B u d
No. 21212, 10-iuch

as the last. M ellow and mild and long-burning,
right to the bottom o f the bowl.

T ry P .A .,

F aan xlyn Daub

Fellows, on my say-so.

F r in g e

No, 21320, 10-luch

LISTER TYPEWRITER SERVICE

albert

— the national joy smoke!
© 1928, R .J . Reynolds Tobacco
Compui:

ith Vocal Refrain
THS VlSQINlAHl
No. 21219, l(Mnch

A snappy roadster,
a w o n d e r fu l g ir l,
and a pipeful o f good
old P .A .I

announce their new location at

112 EAST CEDAR STREET
All makes of typewriters sold, rented and
repaired

Dickinson Piano Co.
Orthophonic Vlotor Dealers
ef Missoula
T ^ ew

V ic to r

1 ’ RECORDS

